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We have shown that the number and nature of genetically
encoded amino acids can be expanded in both prokaryotes and
eukaryotes by the use of orthogonal aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase
(RS)/tRNA pairs and unique three- and four-base codons.1-3 In one
example, aMethanococcus jannaschii(M.j.) tyrosyl tRNA syn-
thetase (TyrRS) was evolved, which together with a cognateM.j.
tRNA can incorporate the amino acidp-acetylphenylalanine
(pAcPhe) into proteins inEscherichia coliwith good efficiency
and high fidelity in response to the nonsense codon TAG. Five
amino acids (Y32, D158, I159, L162, and A167) in the active site
of the M.j. TyrRS were randomized, and alternating rounds of
positive and negative selection were used to identify mutant
synthetases that aminoacylate pAcPhe but do not accept endogenous
host amino acids. The pAcPhe TyrRS had the following muta-
tions: Y32L, D158G, I159C, and L162R.4 To begin to determine
the structural basis for the surprising evolvability of aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetase specificity, we have determined the crystal
structure of the pAcPhe-specific tyrosylM.j. TyrRS.

The pAcPhe synthetase was expressed inE. coli with a
C-terminal His6 fusion tag. Crystals were grown in the presence of
p-acetylphenylalanine (2 mM) and belong to space groupP43212,
containing one molecule per asymmetric unit. The structure of a
pAcPhe TyrRS/p-acetylphenylalanine complex was solved to 2.5
Å (Table 1) withRcryst ) 0.21 andRfree ) 0.28. Like the wild-type
M.j. TyrRS,5,6 the pAcPhe synthetase is composed of five regions:
the Rossmann-fold catalytic domain, the short N-terminal region,
the connective polypeptide 1 (CP1) domain, the C-terminal domain,
and the KMSKS loop which links the Rossmann-fold to the
C-terminal domain. Although the overall structure of the AcPhe
TyrRS is nearly identical to the wild-type synthetase structure, there
are significant changes within the active site that result in specific
recognition of the unnatural amino acid pAcPhe.

These mutations lead to both altered hydrogen bonding and
packing interactions with the bound substrate. The D158G and
Y32L mutations remove two hydrogen bonds to the tyrosine side-
chain hydroxyl group, which would be expected to dramatically
reduce binding of the natural substrate to the enzyme (Figure 1).
The D158G mutation also deepens the binding pocket to accom-
modate the para substituent ofp-acetylphenylalanine, while Y32L
forms a suitable hydrophobic packing surface for the acetyl methyl
group (Figure 1b). In addition, the side-chain carbonyl oxygen of
pAcPhe forms a hydrogen bond to Gln109 Nε (pAcPhe carbonyl
O/Gln 109 Nε distance) 3.2 Å). In the wild-typeM. jannaschii
TyrRS structure,5 the side chain of Asp158 disrupts this hydrogen
bond vector (Figure 1b); in the pAcPhe-specific synthetase the
D158G mutation removes this intervening side chain. Interestingly,
extra electron density was observed for the side chain of I159C in

the structure of the pAcPhe synthetase, suggestive of disulfide
formation within the crystallized protein. The only free thiol present
in the crystallization conditions,â-mercaptoethanol, was modeled
into this density to form a disulfide bond with I159C, as well as a
hydrogen bond with the backbone nitrogen of Gly34 (3.3 Å
distance). Although disulfide formation between I159C andâ-mer-
captoethanol is observed in the crystal structure, this is likely not
representative of the oxidation state of this residue in the reducing
environment ofE. coli cytoplasm. Indeed, residue 159 is the most
variable among the resulting hits from the selections,4 suggesting
that a cysteine at this position is not necessary for amino acid
recognition; for example, another pAcPhe-specific synthetase4 had
mutations identical to those of this synthetase, except for I159T
instead of I159C. Finally, the structure of the wild-typeM.j.
TyrRS5,6 also shows that L162 is distal to the active site, suggesting
that the L162R mutation was selected for favorable solvent
interactions rather than substrate recognition.

The D158G mutation also alters the backbone structure of helix
R8. The glycine residue truncates the C-terminus of helixR8 by
four residues (Figure 1a), resulting in a new C-terminal cap (C-
cap). Studies of amino acid preferences at specific locations within
a helix have shown glycine to be strongly preferred as a C-cap for
R-helices (used in one-third of the helices surveyed).7 Several
intrahelical main-chain hydrogen bonds are broken by premature
termination of helixR8 (Gln155O-Ile159NH, Val156O-His160NH,
Asn157O-Tyr161NH, Gly158O-Arg162NH, and Cys159O-
Gly163NH). However, a short 310-helix is formed in the new
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Table 1. Data and Refinement Statistics for the pAcPhe TyrRS/
p-Acetylphenylalanine Crystal Complex

space group P43212
unit cell parameters (Å) a ) b ) 103.4,c ) 70.8
wavelength (Å) 1.0
resolution range (Å) 70.0-2.5
Rsymm(highest resolution shell) 0.065 (0.557)
No. unique reflections 15559
completeness (%) (highest shell) 99.4 (99.8)
highest resolution shell (Å) 2.56-2.5
meanI/σ(I) 15.9 (2.3)
refinement parameters

No. of reflections (total) 12978
No. of reflections (test) 700
Rcryst

a (Rfree
b) 0.21 (0.28)

No. of protein atoms 2462
No. of heterogen atoms 23
No. of water atoms 80
rmsd bonds (Å) 0.012
rmsd angles (deg) 1.40
ave isotropic B-value (Å2) 37.3

a Rcryst ) ∑∑|Ii - 〈Ii〉|/∑|Ii| where Ii is the scaled intensity of theith
measurement, and〈Ii〉 is the mean intensity for that reflection.b Rfree ) same
as that forRcryst, but for 5.0% of the total reflections chosen at random and
omitted from refinement.
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structure, stabilized by a side-chain/main-chain hydrogen bond
(Asn157O-His160Nδ) and a main-chain/main-chain hydrogen
bond (Gly158O-Tyr161NH). An additional main-chain/main-chain
hydrogen bond (His160O-Gly163NH) forms a turn that connects
to sheetâ5. A comparison of the wild-type5 and pAcPhe mutant
synthetase structures superimposed at CR atoms shows that the
C-terminal residues of helixR8 adopt conformations in the mutant
structure different than the wild-type structure. L162R moves 3.1
Å away from the active site (L162WTCR/R162pAcPheCR distance)
3.1 Å), presumably to alleviate steric clash with the Y32L mutation,
which abrogates tyrosine recognition. As a consequence, Tyr161
moves 3.6 Å in the mutant structure (Y161WTCR/Y161pAcPheCR
distance) 3.6 Å) and points away from Y32L, while His160 moves
2.7 Å (H160WTCR/H160pAcPheCR distance) 2.7 Å). This rear-
rangement is likely facilitated by flexibility of two flanking glycine
residues (G163 and the engineered D158G). Despite these structural
changes within the active site, there is little difference in the overall
backbone traces of the wild-type versus pAcPhe mutant structures
for the rest of the enzyme (RMSD) 0.648 Å over 297 aligned
CR atoms).

The structural differences between the pAcPhe and wild-type
synthetases are more pronounced than those found in previously
described mutant aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases that recognize
unnatural or unusual amino acids.8-10 Indeed, mutations that alter
enzyme specificity generally have little effect on backbone con-
figuration and are difficult to predict by theoretical methods.11-15

The structural changes observed in the pAcPhe synthetase are likely
due to their position and the method used to generate the libraries.
Structural changes on the solvent-exposedR8 helix require minimal
compensatory mutations since there are few steric constraints from
adjacent protein domains, and bulk water can easily reorganize to

solvate the exposed residues. In addition, the use of a focused library
of mutated residues in close proximity increases the likelihood of
selecting compensatory mutations that stabilize the new conforma-
tion.

In conclusion, we have shown that a handful of random mutations
alter the substrate specificity of theM.j. TyrRS by changing the
pattern of hydrogen bonding and packing interactions with bound
substrate. These mutations lead to changes in both side-chain and
backbone conformation, indicating a high degree of structural
plasticity in the active site of the enzyme. We are currently
attempting structural studies with the unliganded pAcPhe synthetase
to determine if amino acid binding is involved in the induced
conformational changes observed for the pAcPhe synthetase. In
addition, we are conducting studies with synthetases specific for
other unnatural amino acids to determine if structural plasticity is
a general characteristic of these enzymes.
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Figure 1. (a) Structure of the pAcPhe synthetase bound top-acetylphe-
nylalanine (pAcPhe). Residues Y32L, D158G, I159C, and L162R are shown.
A σ-weightedFo - Fc electron density map (contoured at 3σ) for the pAcPhe
amino acid is also shown. The electron density map was derived prior to
the inclusion of the pAcPhe. (b) Structure of the pAcPhe synthetase (blue)
bound to p-acetylphenylalanine (red) superimposed on the wild-type
synthetase5 (yellow) bound to tyrosine (green). Residues Y32, D158, and
L162 of the wild-type synthetase and Y32L and Q109 of the pAcPhe
synthetase are illustrated.
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